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From our entire team, we personally welcome you to our newest resource to share a little of us with you. We
hope you enjoy the personal touch!
Tucker Family Dentistry provides cutting-edge cosmetic and general dental services to enhance smiles and
promote oral health. Our practice is equipped with state-of-the-art technologies and amenities to make patients
feel comfortable and confident they are receiving the highest standard of care. Professionally, our goal is to help
you attain a beautiful smile and optimum oral health! Our friendly team of professionals strives to provide the
highest quality dental care with a gentle touch.
We look forward to seeing you at your next visit!

Please join us in welcoming the newest additions to
the Tucker Family: Our twin girls Emily Steele
Tucker– 5.9lbs & Elliott Avery Tucker—6.6lbs.


All dental patterns are
different. Even for identical
twins.

Right-handed people tend to chew food on
their right side, while left-handers chew on
the left side.



Women smile on average about 62 times a
day. Men? Only about 8 times.

Elephant teeth can weigh more than 6lbs each.



Toothpaste has been used since 500 B.C.



One in every 2,000 babies
is born with a tooth.





Iron Skillet Apple Pie
Ingredients:
2 lbs Granny Smith apples
2 lbs Braeburn apples
1 tsp. cinnamon
3/4 C. sugar
1/2 C. butter
1 C. brown sugar
1 pkg (2) pie crusts

Directions:
Preheat the oven to 350. Peel apples and cut into 1/2
inch wedges. Toss apples with cinnamon and sugar.
Melt butter in a 10-inch cast iron skillet and add
brown sugar. Remove from heat and place 1 pie crust
in the skillet. Add apples tossed in sugar and cinnamon and top with 2nd pie crust. Wisk an egg white
and brush over the top of the crust and sprinkle with
sugar. Bake at 350 for 1 hour.
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We are
accepting new
patients! If you are
happy with the care
we’ve given you, we would
love to offer the same care
to your friends and family.
It’s an honor to serve you.

www.facebook.com/TFDentistry

www.tuckerfamilydentistryofselma.com

Transform your smile with Venus White Teeth Whitening
Systems! Venus White Teeth Whitening Systems provide
fabulous results! Look younger, feel younger, increase your
confidence. Give yourself the makeover you deserve. Makes
a great gift as well. What are you waiting for?
Have it your way: we offer in-office whitening, take-home
whitening for custom trays or pre-filled disposable trays. Call
today to find out more (334) 872-0486.

Tucker Family Dentistry
2455 Medical Center Parkway
Selma, AL 36701

How Our Office Can Help Protect Your Health
As you know, there is a growing concern in the United States about the transmission of infectious
diseases.
This office complies with the regulations mandated by OSHA, CDC (Centers for Disease Control)
and The American Dental Association for Infection Prevention & patient safety. To help reduce your
concern about infectious disease transmission let us explain our Sterilization Protocol: Instruments
are placed in cassettes for safe handling. Heat sensitive items are disinfected in a cold sterilization
soak for 45 minutes. Patient instruments in cassettes are placed in an ultrasonic cleaner for 10
minutes, bagged and sterilized in a steam autoclave for 40 minutes. Our dental hand pieces are
heat autoclaved between patients. The autoclave is monitored weekly by an in-office Biological
Monitoring System from Hu-Friedy. All single-use patients items are disposed of after each
treatment. We will be using preassembled sterile packs, which contain products for use only during
your appointment. The protective barriers and disposables are used for your protection.
If you have any questions or concerns we will be happy to assist you. As always, your
health is our concern.

